Saturday, April 29, 2006

Six Flags over Texas welcomes the DECA International Conference to the great state of Texas! Get ready for a thrilling adventure as Six Flags over Texas celebrates 45 years as the Entertainment Capital of Texas with MORE:

MORE rides as we expand our already awesome ride line-up with 10 new attractions
MORE shows, including the Amazing Acrobats of China, and MORE fun than ever!

With over 100 rides, shows and attractions, Six Flags Over Texas is the place to be!

The park opens at 10:00 a.m. Buses will start running as early as 8:30 a.m. and will return in late afternoon.

Your price for the day is $35 with transportation
$30 without transportation

(Tickets purchased onsite will be $35 and no transportation will be included.)

Ride on out to the Cowtown Coliseum for an evening of amazing thrills and skills Old West style. Your evening at the rodeo includes both the traditional rodeo events of the Stockyards Championship Rodeo and the historical reenactment of the original Pawnee Bill’s Wild West Show.

The Pawnee Bill show brings historical figures like Pawnee Bill back to life. It is based on actual events and stunts that occurred in the original Pawnee Bill’s show that toured the country some 90 years ago.

Sunday, April 30, 2006

Price is $20.00

Tickets to the rodeo are sold only with transportation.
Shows are at 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
DECA Travel Discounts for ICDC in Dallas

Special car rental discounts for ICDC

As you look toward ICDC, be sure to consider the special rates DECA has arranged. For cars, choose from Avis Rent-a-Car, Hertz or Thrifty.

AVIS: Call (800) 331-1600
To receive savings on car rental rates, use this code:
AWD# J098056
Sample rates from AVIS:
- Compacts at $45.99 daily, $162.99 weekly, weekend day $27.99
- Full-size, 4 door at $54.99, weekly $213.99, weekend day $31.99
- Minivans at $65.99 daily, $314.99 weekly, weekend $65.99

HERTZ: Call (800) 654-2240
Code: CV#033J0003
Sample rates from Hertz:
- Compacts at $41.99 daily, $154.99 weekly, weekend day $25.99
- Full-size, 4 door at $50.99, weekly $199.99, weekend day $34.99
- Minivans at $72.99 daily, $304.99 weekly, weekend $65.99

THRIFTY: Call (800) 847-4389
Discount #0010222418
Thrifty has daily discounts for all DECA attendees. Reservations can be made online at http://deca.thrifty.com or http://www.thrifty.com/bluechip/0010222418

Discounted ICDC flights through American, Continental, Northwest and United Airlines

DECA has arranged with these airlines for special considerations for those traveling to the 2006 ICDC in Dallas. Enjoy savings when making airline reservations by using the following information:

AMERICAN AIRLINES: (800) 433-1790
Travel window is three days before the conference and three days after. Enjoy these savings using code
AN #0146AB

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES: (800) 468-7022
Agreement Code: 38Q3M2 Z Code ZHYA

NORTHWEST AIRLINES: (800) 328-1111
World File #NM8P4

UNITED AIRLINES: (800) 521-4041
United Airlines ID #539TJ
Discounts are not available if making reservations online.

Don’t forget to order your DART passes through DECA

Getting around in Dallas is a snap with passes to DART, the rail line that delivers you to most places downtown. For a small amount of money, you can travel from the Convention Center to anywhere within the conference vicinity.

- The five downtown ICDC hotels: The Adam’s Mark, Westin City Center, Fairmont, Hyatt, Hampton Inn
- The Westin’s food court and ice skating rink
- The West End restaurants
- The Dallas Aquarium
- The 6th Floor Museum, site of Lee Harvey Oswald’s assassination of President J.F. Kennedy.

Price of DECA’s DART pass is $5.00
Valid for the 4 days of the conference
(Usual price is $2.50 per day.)

Market Center hotels are not accessible by DART. But those at the Convention Center area who want to get food would be best served to take DART to West End, the home of lots of restaurant, tourist sites, the food court, etc.

DECA’s DART pass includes downtown travel (see above), but does not cover the complete DART line. Market Center hotels are not serviced by DART.

ICDC Airport Shuttle Information

SuperShuttle, Yellow Checker Shuttle and Group Travel Planners Transportation are the official airport shuttle companies for the DECA/AEC ICDCs between April 27 and May 4, 2006. For discount information, contact:

- SuperShuttle: Melanie Parker, (972) 615-2410
  mparker@supershuttle.net
- Yellow Checker: Charlie Johnston, (972) 233-6999, ext. 217 or
  Charlie@dallasyellowcab.com
- Group Travel Planners: Allen Taylor, (800) 521-4097
  grouptravel@bellsouth.net